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Welcome to a new season at DKRFC!
And to the 21st Century!

Online Match Day Programme.

At the start of this season we are continuing with the Online Match 
Day Programme. This programme will be available on the Thursday 
prior to a home game so you can have a read before you come 
down. It is also compatible with a mobile phone! You can 
search www.dkrugby.co.uk hit the INFO tab then Match-Day 
Programme or use the QR Code displayed around the club on 
match days. The web address will remain the same all season so 
put it into your favourites!
So why are we doing this?
Well there are a few reasons:
On a match day we see programmes left around, even before the 
kick-off! Online will reduce wastage.
We pay a considerable amount of money for printing, Online costs 
nothing but time and effort.
If details change after it has been sent to the printers, we can’t 
change it, with online we can make changes right up to kick off.
No hard copy programmes will be available on the day, online will 
be available on the Thursday and remain online until the following 
home game.
Check out the online version here:
CLICK HERE

http://www.dkrugby.co.uk/
https://dkrugby.rfu.club/information/match-day-programme
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President’s Message – season 2021 -
2022

I know all will agree that the past 18 
months have been a most painful 
experience affecting each & every one 
of us - sadly some more than others. 
In many ways it is difficult to 
comprehend exactly what has 
happened since the forced suspension 
of all sports in early March 2020. 
Indeed I‘m sure at times we may have 
thought it would never end, but, 
thankfully, we are back at last and I’m 
delighted to be able to extend a very 
warm welcome to all players, 
coaches, supporters and visitors for 
another season of rugby at Dudley 
Kingswinforrd RFC.
Despite the extended periods of 

lockdown our management team 
have been busy and you will see many 
improvements in and around the 
clubhouse and grounds. The patio 
area around the front of the 
clubhouse has been completely 
refurbished and new security gates 
have been erected at the main 
entrance. All in-line with the sound 
and prudent management structures, 
designed to underpin and develop the 
club’s vital revenue steam’s over the 
coming years.

When the 2019-2020 season was suspended 
we were riding high at the top of Midlands 1 
West which in turn rewarded us with a hard 
earned, well-deserved promotion following 
several seasons of near misses in play-off’s. 
This year we will play at - Level 5 - in 
Midlands Premier league where for the first 
time we will lock horns with – Oundle, 
Sheffield & Doncaster Pheonix. We renew 
acquaintances with – Syston, Paviors & 
Sandbach.& eagerly anticipate 
recommencing hostilities once more with 
old adversaries – Scunthorpe, Broad St, 
Burton & Nuneaton. In addition we have the 
‘spice’ of local derby games against our near 
neighbours Newport, Bromsgrove & 
Bridgnorth.
So at last we look forward to a new season 
with much anticipation as all clubs will begin 
with much uncertainty following the long 
lay-off. For our part our coaching staff have 
a strengthened the playing squad ensuring 
competition for places will be tough as 
established team members are challenged 
by emerging younger players developed 
from within the clubs burgeoning Youth 
section & successful Colts team.
One thing is certain, that there will be no 

easy games. More than ever before we 
await a new season of challenging 
competitive rugby - bring it on – oh how 
we’ve missed it!
As ever we promise all visitors a warm, 

friendly welcome & we look forward to a 
season full of hard fought rugby played 
within the true spirit of the game.
We are proud of our reputation for pre & 

post-match hospitality - all are welcome. 
Above all enjoy your visit to DK.
Ken Crane – DKRFC President
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SELECTION FROM THE GALLERY
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Editors Choice - Photo of the Week 

Our Sponsors
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A few thoughts from our DoR

This we forced them to do and in turn forced them into making errors. We 

capitalised on their errors by controlling pitch position well and created chances 

which in turn we took. It has been a while since we have been able to play our 

free-flowing game and the scoreboard reflected this.

Last week we visited Sheffield, who I personally think are one of the best outfits 

in the league. It was a tight game until we let a score in just before the half. 

Second half we needed to up the tempo but an early score against put us in the 

previously described position of needing to chase the game. This creates a 

different mind set and maybe the need to take more risks sometimes works 

against you. We battled to the end which is a positive. Earlier in the season 

maybe a few heads would have dropped, and the result would have been a lot 

worse.

This week sees us host our near neighbours Bridgnorth. They too are coming off 

the back of a defeat, so again will anticipate a tough encounter. As always, we 

will battle to the final whistle and the result will sort its self out. 

Darth Shill

After a prolonged break due to the postponed 

fixture against Sandbach, it was good to get out 

on the paddock

The importance of getting early points on the 

board was proven against Scunthorpe. How it 

changes the game when the opposition are 

chasing points cannot be underestimated. 

Every year the National Rugby Survey gives an opportunity to 
feedback what you would like to see in the game. From players, 
coaches, match officials, parents or volunteers, this feedback 
helps the RFU to try to meet the needs of those involved in rugby 
union.

We appreciate you taking the time to provide feedback and there is a chance to win prizes for individuals and 
clubs that complete the survey. Ten £50 England Rugby Store vouchers are available, and ten respondents will 
be chosen at random to receive a voucher. There will also be a prize draw for signed England Rugby 
merchandise for clubs that collect 10+ responses.

We hope all members of the rugby community will participate in the survey to help shape what the future 
looks like.
Thank you for taking part.

http://englandrugby.f46dc318191d.alchemer.eu/s3/?marketingpreference=optedin&person_id=2427245&match_and_merge_id=102518440&spMailingID=17224761&spUserID=NjcyMjU4NzM2NzE5S0&spJobID=1916256455&spReportId=MTkxNjI1NjQ1NQS2
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Our First Club Badge?

Understandably the quality of the photograph isn’t great, however on closer 
examination (Figs:3 to 5) it's clear that the shirt badge is oval in shape, like a 
rugby ball, and you can definitely identify the letters D and K intertwined with 
two other other letters believed to be FC. Collectively the letters read DKFC.

A set of 
intertwined 
letters, where 
have we seen 
that before? The 
Barbarians 
founded in 1890, 
30 years earlier; 
intertwined 
letters BFC.

We believe our club 
badge might have 
been designed in the 
same way i.e. 
intertwined letters 
(Fig:5a)
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This Season:

Todays Mascots
The DK Rhinos (U10)
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Team: Club RugbySafe Lead & First Aid Officer
Any Previous Clubs: N/A
🔹Did you or do you play rugby, if so what position and who 
for?
🔸I've never played Rugby in my life and I never want to!! 🤣
🔹What made you want to be a volunteer at DK, what’s your 
background?
🔸I first came to DK over 20 years ago when I met my husband 
Phil (known to everyone at DK as Taff!).
I run my own First Aid training business (Skylark First Aid!) and I 
work for the RFU as one of their First Aid Educators, so it made 
sense for me to offer my services to DK and help improve the 
organisation of First Aid provision at the Club. ⛑
🔹How long have you been a volunteer?
🔸My son started playing as a Micro and is now in the Under 
16's. I first became the Admin for his team quite a few years 
ago, then volunteered to join the Youth Committee about 6 
years ago to organise all the First Aid for the Youth Section. It's 
now expanded a bit (as things do!) And i'm now First Aid Officer 
& RugbySafe Lead for the whole Club! 🤕

🔹As a volunteer, what do you find the most rewarding?
🔸Well it's my job to make sure every team has at least 1 First Aider, has a fully stocked First Aid kit and to 
provide First Aid training courses. I also do things like complete First Aid Risk Assessments, co-ordinate the 'Pro-
Active' Injury Reporting app, look after the Defibrillator, write Emergency Medical Action Plans & generally be 
responsible for Player Welfare at DK. 🤩
So, knowing that all of the above is in place and we are able to competently deal with emergencies should things 
ever go wrong, is a big buzz for me. I work at lots of Rugby Clubs throughout the Midlands, and believe me, this 
is not always the case! We don't know how lucky we are at DK! 💙
🔹Have you ever been asked any ‘funny’ questions by anyone in your team, past or present?
🔸I get asked LOTS of funny questions on my Rugby First Aid courses!!! Common ones are "Can we still use the 
bucket of water and magic sponge to treat injuries?" and "Can we give a shot of brandy to numb pain?" Answer 
to both = NO!!! 🪣 +🧽=🙈
🔹Who is your rugby icon?
🔸Jonny Wilkinson. No explanation needed really..........💥
🔹Do you, or have you had to keep take care of a special item for someone in your team i.e. toy?
🔸I have to hold people's glasses and things like that when they're about to practice CPR or the Recovery 
Position on a course etc. Acting as an actual First Aider it's usually Asthma inhalers that end up in my pocket!👓
🔹And like Buddy the Elf would say …what’s your favourite colour?
🔸Navy Blue - very smart colour! 🔵
🔹Once sentence to describe how ‘great’ it is to be back training/playing rugby.
🔸It's just fabulous to be back seeing youngsters and adults out there playing the great game once again, with 
hopefully not too many injuries!!! 
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DKRFC 1st XV Team Selection
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Bridgnorth RFC 
TEAM SELECTION

Todays Referee William Richards
Midlands Group

1 Jonah Boyce

2 Luis Evitt

3 George Newman

4 Morgan French

5 Ben Rochelle

6 Cal Bradbury

7 Zac Xiourouppa

8 Tom Foster

9 Gareth Bladen

10 Elliott Murphy

11 Jordan Burgess

12 Freddie Morgan

13 Greg Szczepanski

14 Scott Mackenzie

15 Will Biddell

Impact Players
16. Marley Finn 17. Jacob Shervill 18. James Barham


